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Introduction
We have completed an implementation review of the management actions taken in response
to the recommendations contained in our August 2018 audit report, GSA’s Public Buildings
Service Does Not Track and Report All Unused Leased Space as Required, Report Number
A160133/P/6/R18002.
Objective
The objective of our review was to determine whether GSA’s Public Buildings Service (PBS) has
taken the actions as outlined in the corrective action plan for GSA’s Public Buildings Service
Does Not Track and Report All Unused Leased Space as Required (see Appendix A). To
accomplish our objective we:
•
•
•

Reviewed the audit report, GSA’s Public Buildings Service Does Not Track and Report All
Unused Leased Space as Required, Report Number A160133/P/6/R18002;
Examined documentation submitted by PBS to support completion of the corrective
action plan steps; and
Interviewed PBS officials.

Background
PBS is the landlord for the federal government, providing federal agencies with the real
property needed to accomplish their missions. PBS manages 371 million square feet of property
throughout the country. In its Fiscal Year 2020 State of the Portfolio Snapshot, PBS reported
that 0.9 percent of the usable square footage of its leased space is vacant. PBS defines vacant
space as space that tenants return to PBS and for which PBS is no longer collecting rent.
Accordingly, PBS does not report unused lease space if it is still collecting rent on that space.
When an agency comes to PBS with a request for space, PBS determines whether the agency’s
needs can be met from PBS’s existing space inventory or if new federally owned or leased space
is required. If PBS determines that leased space is the best option for the tenant, PBS solicits
bids, negotiates lease terms, and enters into a lease agreement with the lessor. PBS and the
tenant agency then enter into a rental agreement called an occupancy agreement. This
agreement defines the specific terms and conditions under which the tenant agency occupies
the space. PBS uses two types of occupancy agreements for leased space: cancelable and noncancelable.
On August 10, 2018, we issued an audit report, GSA’s Public Buildings Service Does Not Track
and Report All Unused Leased Space as Required, to PBS. The objective of the audit was to
determine whether PBS accurately reports the amount of vacant and unused leased space and
whether PBS’s controls for managing leased space are effective in preventing and reducing
undue costs to the government.
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Our audit found:
•
•

PBS does not track and report all unused leased space as required.
PBS is not consistently following its policy for the use of non-cancelable occupancy
agreements.

To address the findings identified in our report, we recommended that the PBS Commissioner:
1. Develop and implement a process to ensure that PBS reports and mitigates all unused
space for all non-cancelable occupancy agreements in its lease portfolio; and
2. Take action to ensure that existing and future non-cancelable occupancy agreements
comply with PBS’s policy.
The PBS Commissioner agreed with our report recommendations.
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Results
Our implementation review determined that PBS has taken appropriate corrective actions to
address the recommendations. We determined that no further action is necessary.
Audit Team
This review was managed out of the Heartland Region Audit Office and conducted by the
individuals listed below:
Michelle Westrup
Jay Fisher
Katina Luke
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Audit Manager
Auditor-In-Charge
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Appendix A – Corrective Action Plan for Report Number
A160133/P/6/R18002 (cont.)
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Appendix A – Corrective Action Plan for Report Number
A160133/P/6/R18002 (cont.)
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Appendix B – Report Distribution
GSA Administrator (A)
Commissioner (P)
Deputy Commissioner (PD)
Chief of Staff (PB)
Deputy Chief of Staff (PB)
Assistant Commissioner for the Office of Strategy and Engagement (PS)
Assistant Commissioner for the Office of Portfolio Management and Customer Engagement (PT)
Acting Chief Financial Officer (B)
Office of Audit Management and Accountability (BA)
Assistant Inspector General for Auditing (JA)
Director, Audit Planning, Policy, and Operations Staff (JAO)
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